
 
 
It Girls is a hilarious new pop musical about a girl group who reunite fifteen years after a dramatic 
split. Featuring some of Toronto’s funniest sketch and improv comedians, this campy Fringe 
comedy has it all - fame, friendship, forbidden romance, girl power, and Showgirls-esque 
sabotage! Best of all, It Girls features original comedy pop songs that will be stuck in your head for 
waaay too long.  
 
2004. The It Girls are the biggest girl group in the world, until lead singer Lisa Jibb (Emily 
Richardson) abruptly quits the band to pursue a solo career. Millions of fans are left devastated. 
It’s the end of an era. 
 
Present Day. Lisa’s finally sober, and (somewhat) together after fifteen years of rehab, rejection, 
and reality TV appearances. Instead, it’s her former best friend and bandmate, Sloane Jetta (Aba 
Amuquandoh), who rocketed to pop superstardom. 
 
Now, thanks to a viral Reddit petition, the It Girls are reuniting for one night only! All four 
members, including “Sexy Baby" Kelly D. (Erica Gellert) and Kelly K. aka "The Smart One" 
(Devon Henderson), will perform to a sold out Toronto stadium! 
 
But will Sloane and Lisa move past their issues and focus on the music? Will the Kellies be able to 
control their scintillating sexual tension? Will the choreographer (Tom Hearn) and manager 
(Marshall Lorenzo) remain professional and not lower themselves to nefarious sabotage? The 
answer is obviously no. 100% no. 
 
Directed by Second City alum and She The People star Ashley Comeau, and featuring an 
infectious pop soundtrack (written by actor/writer Emily Richardson and Ayaka Kinugawa) that 
skewers celebrity, feminism, dating, partying, and the complexities of female friendship, It Girls is 
bold, hilarious fun.  
 
It Girls is what would happen if Josie and the Pussycats, Crazy Ex-Girlfriend, and Rupaul’s Drag 
Race had a baby. Don’t you wanna meet that baby?! 


